
NORTH EX PUBLIC SCHOOL 
CLASS II (SESSION 2020-21)

SUBJECT: ENGLISH GRAMMAR
TOPIC: PRONOUNS
WORKSHEET NO.: 8

Note: Before attempting the questions and answers you must check the link given below 
which will help you understand the chapter thoroughly.

You can download the assignment or if you do not have the facility to get print out, then 
you can ask your ward to copy the assignment in the notebook and must do questions and 
answers in the notebook.

Video links:
Pronouns: https://youtu.be/OM1VBJDv2FY
Rhyme: Sing a Song of Six Pence: https://youtu.be/JSNiMrtN-cI

NOTES
TOPIC: PRONOUNS (EXPLANATION)

 Pronoun is used in the place of noun. 
 Words that are used in place of naming words are called Pronouns. 
 Personal Pronoun- A word that is used to replace a noun that refers to a person or a thing.
 When we talk of first person, we use I (for singular and We for Plural.
 When we talk about second person then, we use You – for both singular and plural.
 When we talk about third person then, we use He, She, It for singular and They for plural.

Number Person Gender            Personal Pronouns
Subject Object

Singular First Person Both I Me
Second Person Both You You
Third Person He Him

She Her
Neuter It It

Plural First Person Both We Us
Second Person Both You you
Third Person Neuter They them

Examples of Pronouns:

https://youtu.be/OM1VBJDv2FY
https://youtu.be/JSNiMrtN-cI


1 I am a student of class II.

2 She plays with a football.

3 We are friends.

4 They are going for shopping.

5 It is my pet.

WORKSHEET

Q1. Circle the nouns using yellow colour. Underline the pronouns using blue colour. 
(a) Tim is out for a picnic. He is very happy.
(b) Kitty and John enjoy outings. They like the bright sunshine.
(c) There is a blue bird flying around. It is a pet.
(d) Ram and Shyam said, “We are happy.”
(e) Radha ate a sandwich. She liked it very much.
(f) Mom and Dad went for shopping. They bought a new dining set.
Q2. Fill in the blanks with suitable pronouns. (I, he, she, it, you, they, we)
(a) …………………….is very happy. ………………….won the prize.
(b) …………………….am waiting for the train. 
(c) Ankit went to a shop. ……………….bought candies and chocolates for his brother.
(d) Please show me the book.   …………………..is very interesting.
(e) Meena is kind to the poor.   ………………..love her a lot.
(f) Mona and Sona are friends.    ………….play together.



(g) Pinki is a doctor.   ………………is very famous.

Q3. Rewrite the sentences by replacing the highlighted words with pronouns-  

He, she, it, they, we.
(a) Marry dances very well.
(b) My parents have gone to watch a film.
(c) Radhika must finish her homework.
(d) My pet parrot talks a lot.
(e) My friends and I went for trekking.
(f) The book has a blue cover.
(g) Ram likes to read books about fairies.

Q4. Choose the correct pronouns.
(a) Sohan and Parul told Mr. Sharma. ………………. (We / I) live on Pusa Road.
(b) ………………… (They / It) have the best basketball team in town.
(c) ………………… (He / You) are supposed to serve your country.
(d) Mrs. Sharma loves dogs. ………………… (She / They) feeds street dogs every day.
(e) My mother loves painting.  ……………… (It / She) makes a good one for us.

Q5. Draw a sunflower and colour it. Using pronouns, write 4 sentences to describe it.


